ENVIROFILL BENEFITS
Performance

Microban Technology
•

•

ENVIROFILL APPLICATIONS

Putting Greens

•

Envirofill is highly
rounded, which
allows for easy
installation in dense
turf.
Because its round, it
resists compaction,
keeping green
speeds constant over
time.

•

•
Pets
•

•
Lawns

•

Playgrounds

Because of its
smooth, round
coating, Envirofill is
very easy to install in
dense landscape
turf.
The round shape is
easy on turf fibers,
and does not
accelerate fiber
breakdown. It’s
especially good for
high traffic areas
such as swings and
slides.
Envirofill has
provided very
favorable HIC ratings
when paired with a
playground pad.

•

•

•

Putting greens are
often times in shady,
wet environments
which can harbor
bacteria, resulting in
mold and mildew.
Microban-infused
Envirofill fights
against the growth of
bacteria, mold, and
mildew, keeping your
green looking
pristine.
When a dog expels
urea in the form of
urine, bacteria
begins to break down
the urea into
Ammonia and CO2,
resulting in a strong
ammonia odor.
Microban infused
Envirofill fights
against this process
and reduces the
ammonia smell by
99%.
No special
maintenance is
necessary. The
Microban protection
is part of the coating
and works 24/7.
Microban-infused
Envirofill gives facility
owners the peace of
mind that their
synthetic playground
surfaces will stay
clean and safe.

Color

•

•

•

•

•

•

Black and Green
Envirofill provides a
natural look, the
perfect finishing
touch.
Envirofill’s acrylic
coating is very
durable and comes
with an industry
leading 16-year
warranty.

Envirofill has the
most durable coating
on the market.
Having been around
since 2005, Envirofill
has been proven it
can withstand
significant use.
Envirofill has been
put through
accelerated
weathering tests,
showing it can
withstand significant
weather and
moisture changes.
Inferior coated sands
are not as stable
against water,
resulting in colors
fading and tracking
onto shoes and
paws.
The green color
blends in with the
turf, rendering it out
of sight and out of
mind.

Consistency

•

•

When selling
nationally,
consistency is
crucial. You want
your customer to
have the same
experience
regardless of
location.
Since Envirofill is
consistent in
performance,
aesthetics, and
reliability, it will
alleviate any worry
about how systems
will perform across
different locations.

Prop 65

•

•

In California, silica
dust is lumped into a
category of
carcinogenic
products that can
cause health issues
from over exposure.
While Envirofill's core
is silica, the
patented, acrylic
coating eliminates all
dust. It has been
independently
reviewed and tested
by Duke University,
an expert in Prop 65,
and determined to be
exempt from any
Prop 65 warnings.

